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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
UNIDENTIFIED SERIAL KILLER VICTIM’S IDENTITY TO BE INVESTIGATED USING FORENSIC
GENETIC GENEALOGY
Redgrave Research Forensic Services and the Trans Doe Task Force
Collaborate with Jasper County Indiana Coroner to Identify 1983 Victim of
Serial Killer Larry Eyler; LGBTQ+ team to perform genealogical investigation;
New Forensic Image Released
[ORANGE, MASSACHUSETTS, July 19, 2021] – Redgrave Research Forensic Services and the
Trans Doe Task Force will be investigating the identity of Jasper County John Doe, unidentified
victim of serial killer Larry Eyler, in collaboration with Andy and Diana Boersma of the Jasper
County Coroner’s office. Senior Forensic Genetic Genealogy Intern Bryan Worters will be coleading case research, alongside company co-founder Anthony Redgrave.
Redgrave Research Forensic Services, a forensic genetic genealogy company based in
Massachusetts and co-founded by Anthony and Lee Redgrave, has played a role in several
notable identifications in the past year using forensic genetic genealogy, including the
identification of Alisha Ann Heinrich, the child previously known as Mississippi Delta Dawn or
Jackson County Baby Jane Doe. The Redgraves also operate the Trans Doe Task Force, a project
dedicated to researching unidentified decedents who may have been members of the LGBTQ+
community and working to identify them, as well as identifying perpetrators of violence against
LGBTQ+ individuals using forensic genetic genealogy. The Trans Doe Task Force also maintains
the LAMMP (LGBTQ+ Accountability for Missing and Murdered Persons) database, which is
comprised of entries of missing LGBTQ+ individuals and unidentified remains of possibly
LGBTQ+ decedents.
Redgrave has also rendered a new forensic image of Jasper County John Doe based on photos
of the skull, the description that Eyler had provided to his attorney Kathleen Zellner, and
assistance from consulting anthropologist Dr. Samantha Blatt of Idaho State University.
Speaking on behalf of the team, Bryan Worters states “Redgrave Research would like to thank
DNA Solutions for the DNA extraction, HudsonAlpha Discovery for the whole-genome
sequencing, and Kevin Lord of Saber Investigations for bioinformatics. We would also like to
thank those who have been involved with the case since his discovery, the Boersmas, Kathleen
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Zellner, and those who have continued to spend their time, effort, and dedication to honoring a
young man who they never personally knew.”
Background:
On October 15th, 1983, an individual near the town of Rensselaer in Jasper County, Indiana
came across be human remains. The deceased was estimated to be a white male, 18 to 26
years of age, had shoulder-length reddish-brown hair, about 5’6” to 5’8”, and had previously
fractured his left femur. Several articles of clothing were found with the remains, including a
gray hooded sweatshirt, a pair of Levi brand jeans, a size 28” brown belt, gray/burgundy socks,
and size 11 ½ suede athletic shoes. Additionally, a zippo lighter with the name ‘ARLENE’
engraved onto it was found near the remains. Officials determined that the young man was the
victim of a homicide and was deceased for approximately one to two years. No missing person
reports in the area fit the man’s description, nor did anyone claim to know the identity of John
Doe.
Authorities linked the remains to a series of murders within the LGBTQ+ community in Indiana
and Illinois. Larry Eyler was arrested in connection with these murders and convicted for two
counts of homicide. He was sentenced to death, but died from AIDS-related complications on
March 6th, 1994, before his execution could be carried out. Two days after his death, his
attorney held a press conference which disclosed that Eyler had confessed to a further 19
murder victims, including Jasper County John Doe.
“The Boersmas have been looking to uncover the identity of the young man since they inherited
the case over a decade ago,” Senior Intern Bryan Worters states. “The utmost priority for the
Boersmas is to have this man be returned to his family. The Redgrave Research team, and I
intend to aid them in bringing him home to his loved ones.”
If you have any information relating to the identity of Jasper County John Doe (1983), please
contact Jasper County Coroner Andy Boersma at 219-956-2220 or 219-863-3560.
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